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Time for Change
• WMU’s model for general education was nearly 30 years old while the
curriculum design concepts were over 100 years old.
• In 2016, WMU Faculty Senate saw the need to revise and refocus the WMU
general education curriculum.
• This initiative resulted to better align with WMU’s strategic plan to be more
“Learner-Centered”
• Construction for the new WMU Essential Studies curriculum began in 2017.
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Meeting the New Standard
• All learning outcomes in the WES curriculum are aligned with the Association
of American Colleges & Universities (AAC&U) Liberal Education and America’s
Promise (LEAP) Initiative
• Universities in 12 states have endorsed LEAP
• Grand Valley State University and Michigan State University already
implemented general education revisions based on LEAP principles
• In March 2018, WES course approval guidelines were finalized and the WES
Course Review and Approval Committee was established
• To-date, more than 230 courses have been approved as part of the WES
curriculum
• Rubrics are given to professors teaching WES-approved courses to measure
and assess student learning
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General
Education (Old)

WMU Essential
Studies (New)

• 8 distribution areas
• 4 proficiencies
• Minimum of 6 credit hours must be
taken from 3000-4000 course levels
• No more than 2 courses can be taken
from any one department
• A total of 17 credit hours must be
completed

• 12 course categories
• 3 levels
• 12 class requirement: no credit hour
requirement
• Many classes can be taken from a
single department
• Some course categories must be
taken in sequence
• Added Sustainability and Diversity &
Inclusion focus
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Education

Background
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WMU Essential
Studies
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“Help Needed”
In January of 2020, Anthony Helms sent out a message to all Marketing honors
students on behalf of Dr. Mervyn Elliott
• Dr. Elliott was the Director of WES
• Searching for a student to help marketing WMU Essential Studies Program
• Potential tie into a thesis project

The Call

Timeline

JAN-FEB

• Established
understanding
of WMU
Essential
Studies program
• Secured Thesis
Advisor, Prof.
Greg Gerfen

MARCH

• Outlined
objectives and
target
audiences for
marketing plan
• Earned $3,300
from LHC
Research and
Creative Studies
Grant

APRIL

• Created a
marketing plan
to educate
various
audiences
about WES
• Finalized core
messaging

M AY - A U G

• Held virtual
interviews with
incoming
freshman for
creation of video
• Met with WMU
MarCom to
design WES
graphic
• Assisted in WES
Module for
Online
Orientation

SEPT

OCT

NOV

DEC

• Located editors
for the WES
“Choose Your
Future video”
• Began project
management
phase of video
editing

• Made revisions
to content and
strategy
• Met with Dr.
Cousins to align
program goals

• Finalized video
editing

• Completed
written
overview of
WES marketing
campaign
• Presented
overview of
WES marketing
campaign to
LHC thesis
committee and
defend thesis
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Understanding WMU Essential Studies
Attended
• Bi-weekly meetings with Dr. Mervyn Elliott
• Advisor updates with Prof. Greg Gerfen
• WMU Marketing & Communications meeting between WES Faculty Senate
Committee, Mr. Proudfoot, & Dr. Bott
• Created WES brief for Mr. Proudfoot
• Faculty Senate & Dr. Elliott discussion
• Secured LHC Research & Creative Studies Grant
• Learned WMU Brand Standards & Guidelines
• Current and upcoming models for external communications
• Photo database
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Best Practices
• Discussed program launch approach with Danielle Field, SPuRS
• Met with WMU Marketing & Communications team to understand direction of program
under university's “One WMU” initiative
• WES is a program that allows students to customize their learning and explore their
interests
• Held informal conversations with incoming freshman and current WMU underclassman for
feedback on the ideas/feedback on the WES program
• Elaborated on approachable language
• Shared various benefits
• Identified FAQs
• Researched competitor General Education promotional materials (GVSU & Purdue)
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Program Needs

Centralized Messaging

Promotional Support

Cross-College Resources

Digital Access During COVID19 Distance Learning

Research
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Challenges
•
•
•
•
•

All WMU colleges have their own marketing departments/teams
COVID-19 reduced in-person learning & student availability
The WES program was not allocated financial or human resources to support marketing
WES has no ”alumni” to speak to the value and benefits of the curriculum
The Director of WES, Dr. Mervyn Elliott retired in August with Dr. James Cousins stepping
in as his replacement
• Dr. Elliott was a professor of Aerospace Engineering with limited knowledge of
marketing
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Marketing Plan Development
Marketing Objective: Inform audiences
about the new WMU Essential Studies
program at Western Michigan University.
Establish core messaging with key
program benefits to be distributed
through educational materials to various
audiences at WMU and in the
community.
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Key Audiences

Students

Professors

WMU
Admin/Staff

Community
Members

Potential
Broncos

2020

Core Messaging

Marketing Plan
Development

WES is a program based on:

• Choice

WES consists of 12 courses which can come from a variety of departments and subject
areas. You will have your choice of over 230 classes to take to satisfy your curiosity and
help expand your abilities.

• Skill Building

WES builds skills that employers seek across industries including demonstrated complex
problem solving, critical thinking, creativity, emotional intelligence, judgment, and decision
making. These skills help you transition smoothly into your professional career.

• Adaptability

WES exposes you to a variety of fields, allowing you to adapt and thrive in the 21st Century.
Featured courses in areas such as diversity and inclusion, global awareness, and
sustainability prepare you for real-life application and situations.

• Exploration

WES allows you to pursue areas of interest beyond your major and minor. Engaging in
coursework beyond an academic program helps you expand your perspectives to contribute
to life-long success.

• Development

WES is a program designed to help you develop throughout your time at WMU. An
important feature of the program is the course sequencing (where specified) to ensure that
you are learning skills before developing and applying them.
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Resources
• Program Overview
• Core messaging and benefits
• Program Graphic
• First-Year Student Online Orientation Module
• Video

2020

Budget

Funding was provided through the Spring 2020 Lee Honors College Research and
Creative Studies Grant.

Marketing Plan
Development
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Execution

Execution
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Deliverables

Program
Overview

Graphic

First Year Student
Orientation: Online
Module

Promotional
Video

Execution
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Program Overview
Designed Program Overview for Students
• Identified key benefits for students
• Outlined program
• Collected feedback from underclassman students
• Simplified language, less academic and more approachable
• Updated FAQs according to student’s feedback
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Graphic
Designed Program Graphic in tandem with WMU Marketing Team
• Original graphic was made by Dr. Elliott via Microsoft Word for
functional use only
• Drafted graphic via Canva
• Showcased 3 levels and 12 course categories
• Mentioned sequencing required during completion

• Met with Kim Nelson, Director of University Creative Services to
explain project and need
• Met with Madeleine Fojtik, Graphic Designer to revise design to
meet new WMU creative standards

Execution
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Original

Execution
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Draft 1

Execution
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Draft 2

Execution

2020

Final Result

Execution
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First Year Student Orientation:
Online Module
Provided core messaging and program information to Office of Student Transitions for use in the
WES Online Orientation module
• Hosted an introduction with Steve Booher
• Understood goals of Online Orientation for First Year Students
• Delivered of Program Overview & Graphic to Office of Student Transitions
• Launched module to incoming first-year students and parents – 2,500 + individuals
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First Year Student Orientation:
Online Module

Execution
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First Year Student Orientation:
Online Module

Execution
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Program Video
Designed video to explain the new WES program and promote choice as the key benefit of WES
while relating to incoming first-year students
• Hosted recorded interviews with incoming freshman students via Zoom
• Recruited 2020 Medallion Scholars
• 7 students agreed to 60 minute interviews
• Questions included:
• What does choice mean to you?
• How does it feel to have a choice at WMU?
• How can students take advantage of having a choice in WES?

HSIRB approval was not needed to interview subjects

Execution
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Program Video
Worked with the Student Media Group to manage storyboard and video editing
• Transcribed video interviews
• Bookmarked notable quotes for video
• Developed storyboard
• Provided all interview recordings
• Maintained communication throughout editing process
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Video Storyboard

Execution
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Program Video

Execution

Execution
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Placement
• The Provost’s Council has viewed video in early November
• Video and graphic will be included in the WMU Essential Studies webpage and will be provided
to all members of the marketing teams in each WMU college
• Graphic will be distributed to each college advising office
• Online Orientation Module will be used as template for future orientations
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Future Considerations

Execution
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Next Steps
Currently exploring several ways to help continue WES marketing and the creation of
content for the program
• Partner with a marketing professor and class
• Recruit another honors marketing student
WES Program Overview will be used as the central strategic document to provide
guidance to next student marketers
• Approach could be utilized by other higher-education marketing teams in the future
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AAC&U Principles of Excellence
https://www.aacu.org/leap/principles-of-excellence
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WES Program Overview
WES is a program that has been designed to help students develop and build skills over time. The
specified course areas of Writing, Inquiry and Engagement, Societies and Cultures, Global Perspectives,
and Local & National Perspectives must be taken in sequence. For example, the Societies and Cultures
course area requires the Writing and Inquiry and Engagement courses to be taken prior as
prerequisites. The remaining WES courses are not required to be taken in sequence and can be taken
throughout your time at WMU.
I am a transfer student enrolling at WMU in Fall 2020 or later. Will my general education courses still
transfer as planned?
Advisors at WMU and local institutions of higher education are working together to ensure a smooth
transfer to WMU. For questions about specific course equivalencies, you can contact your advisor.
Are honors courses available as part of the WES curriculum?

New WMU Essential Studies curriculum structure (fall 2020 and beyond)

Yes! Honors courses are offered for multiple WES categories and can be identified by the ending “-HC”.
You can refer to the course offerings at https://wmich.edu/essentialstudies for more detail on each
category and course.
Can my WES courses also count toward my major or minor?

FAQs:
I enrolled at WMU prior to Fall 2020. Do I have to complete the WES requirements?
WES requirements only apply to students who have enrolled at WMU in the 2020
catalog year or later.
How will WES help me after graduation?
WES is a program designed to help students build skills that are sought by employers. By
completing WES, WMU students will have working knowledge of critical areas such as
Diversity & Inclusion and Sustainability. Skills such as complex problem solving, critical
thinking, creativity, emotional intelligence, judgment and decision making will also be
learned, developed, and applied throughout the completion of WES.
How do I know which classes fit in each WES course category?
All WES courses are available for viewing at https://wmich.edu/essentialstudies or on
Degree Works via Go WMU.
When should I take my WES courses?

Yes! Up to three courses from a single prefix (I.e. HIST, MKTG, MATH, etc.) can count toward a major or
minor. For questions about how to make the most of your WES courses you can contact your academic
advisor.
How is WES different from the previous general education program?
WES is a program designed to help students build skills sought by employers to best prepare for their
professional careers. Many of the courses offered in the previous general education program are still
available through WES. While the previous general education program was organized by Distribution
Areas and Proficiencies, WES fits courses into Categories by Levels. This new structure allows students
to more easily track the employable skills they are building and customize their curriculum.
More questions?
Visit https://wmich.edu/essentialstudies to learn more about the WMU Essential Studies program and
understand how to make Essential Studies work for you.
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HSIRB Approval Not Needed

